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Disappearance puzzles searchers
By Louise Attard
M u stan g Daily
San l.iii'' L^bispi)

arc still

invcsiiyatini: the disappc.irancc of (,'al
Poly 'tiklcnl Rachel Neulu'iise, who
was List seen Tluirsdav evetuii" with
trienJs at Tortilla Plats. Newhoiise
w,ts rej-'orteJ inissint» after tailinu ro
retiirii home
MonJ.iy’s starch centered around
johnsoti and Jennifer streets near the
railroad tracks. According.; to a neW'
release issued hy police, .nr .ind

uround searchers — includint; tnickin^ doys
were unsuccessful in
loc.it inji New house.
Today police .ire tollowint; leads in
their invest ij^.il ion. T he lenniter
Street iVid^e hecame a pt'int of focus
.\1ond.iy, when police took s.implesuf
what they helieve to he hlood on a
hridtje h.indrail, s.nd C'.ipt. B.irt
Topham. T he s.unples .ire heitiii ''rm
to .1 lah tor further testing.
“These samples haven’t heen confirmed .is helonj^in^ to K.ichel," he
said.

Peter Morre.ile, Newhouse’s uncle
.ind a crimin.il defense attorney, said
he is in\estipatm}i matters with police
before t;i\ int; out .my information.
“We w.int to err on rhe side of cau
tion.” he s.ikl.
Morre.ile said S.in Luis CM^ispo
police will re.id .i st.itement prepared
by Ne whouse’s parents .it a press con 

HELPING OUT:
El Corral
employee Jackie
Oxley, a liberal
studies senior,
hangs up a
poster with a
picture of
missing Cal Poly
student Rachel
Newhouse.

Ijy***(*»»w

ference tod.iy.
Newhoiise w.is List seen at .t yreek
fund-raiser .it Tort ilia PT.its on Nil’s>mo

Dawn Kalmar/
Mustang Daily

see SEARCH, page 3

Rec Sports
sinks polo
calendar

2.

Board says nude team
photo is inappropriate
By Britt Fekete and Kimberly Kaney
IN MEMORY:
Friends of
Sonia
Sandoval,
who was
killed in a
Friday car
accident,
built a
memorial to
her in the
theater and
dance
department.

M u stan g Daily
TTie men’s water polo team is slipping their Speedos
hack on.
Tlie Recreational Spttrts Directors struck down the
club’s fund-raist*r, .saying the calend.irs are inappropriate
after debate surfaced aKuit whether or not the calendar,
with a picture of the team in the buff — covered only by
a water polo ball — is indecent.
Mark Harriman, interim directt»r of Rec Sports, siid
the picture is not
appropriate since
the water polo
club IS an entity

A'

Dawn Kalmar/
Mustang Daily

Poly student dies in car accident
Boyfriend sustains major injuries
By Kristin Dohse
M u stan g Daily
Sonia Sandoval, a modern lanyuai’es
and literatures junior, was killed Friday
niijht in a car accident on Hij^hway 101.
Sandoval’s boyfriend, Sean Lavery, was
driving. Lavery, a 21-year-old bitKhemistry junior, sustained major injuries and
was admitted into Salinas Valley
Memorial llospit.il’s intensive care unit.
They were driving to Sandoval’s home
in trastroville.
According; to SVMl 1, Lavery was in sta

ble condition as of
Monday aftermxm.
The
accident
cKcurred just north
of Soledad.
According;
to
the
(California Highway
Patrol, Lavery’s vehi SANDOVAL:
cle, a 1995 Pontiac 21 years old.
Grand Prix, was
headed northbound when it drifted into
the mud/urass center divider. The vehicle
then enteted the southbound lanes and
w.ts struck broadside by a semi-trucjc haul-

inn fwit flat beds of lemons.
Sandoval was killed on impact. She was
21 years t>ld.
Sandoval was alstt minorinn in dance
and had danced in the,Orchesis [lance
(Company for three years. She was presi
dent of the company last year.
ITance professor, Maria Junco, said she
knew- Sandoval for four years, in a variety
of ways.
“In 1995 I was in an accident and Sonia
was my student assistant,” junco said.
“She helped me in the recover>’ priness.
She helped me teach and demonstrate
movement.”

see ACCIDENT, page 3
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of Rec Sports and
not an imlependent club.
Harriman .said
the team has the
—
Ryan Lehman
option of retak
water polo player
ing; the picture
wearing Speedos.
“If they chiHise not to, that’s their decision,” he said.
Matt Landre, water polo club president, said the club
dcK's not want to reshoot the photo, but the players have
no choice.
“We are not j;oinf; to just drop it. The whole point is a
fund-raiser,” Landre said.
If the water polo team decided to appeal the decision,
players would speak with Harriman first. After that, the
next level of authority is Soncia Lilly, interim executive
director of AssiKiated Students Inc.
Landre said the calendar, a l6-by-24-inch flossy poster,
is already designed; it is just waitint; for the picture to be
added in the center. The team is scheduling a photo shoot
for this week and hopes to have the calendar ready to sell
by next week.

see POLO, page 2
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Poly students build
playground for local
elementary school
By Steve N oone
M u stan g Daily

rained all day hut
they were really dedh
cated* ... Their followthrough with this was
excellent. “
“ it

A tc;un ot students from the CJal
l\ilv Soca'ty of Cavil tin^invvrs
workvd tlirmi^h wind and rain to build
a now playground tor a Mii.ill local cdcincntary >choiil. C'on^lruction ot the
playground at Bradley Hlementary
School tini>hed Saturday atter a rainy
start the Saturday hetore.
“It was a lon^, h.ird day," said
Principal Cdiarles C'olhns. “It rained
all day hut they were really dedicated
to the project. Their follow-throutih
with this was excellent.”
In addition to his role as prmcipal,
C'ollins is .ilso the superintendetit and
teaches grades tour through eif^ht. He
IS one ot two teachers (the other
teaches kindertj;arten throutih tourth
urade) at the small school ot IS studetits in the town ot Bradley, about
18 miles north ot Pa.so Robles.
Jeanine Mi:era, vice president ot
cotmminity outreach tor the club,
said the rain didn’t dampen the spirits
ot the iS Cal Poly students who
helped build the playtiround.
“It was cold and wet — no tme was
prepared tor it," she said. “It was
wartn and simny when we lett San
Luis Obispo. But it was tun."
Tlie new playtiround includes a tuK‘
slide, three lart»e play plattorms, a
bridue, a tire pole and monkey bars,
.tnd replaces the broketi ,ind a^mn
equiptnent trom the l^SOs with a iikkL
ern, handicapivd-accessible structure.
“We originally wanted to design ,tnd
build It ourselves," Mirera sitd. “But
schiH)| pl.tyj^rounds h.ive to K' built to
cert.iin qves by licenscxl comp.inies.”
The scluHil contr.tcted out to ,i

— Charles Collins
Bradley Elementary principal
company called Playtime to revamp
their 18'by-22'toot playground area.
Playtime presented the school and the
team ot C!al Poly students a series ot
plans and a computer ^ienerated Auto
CAD three-ditnensional rendering ot
the tinished structure hetore sending
the pieces to the .schixd tor assembly.
Cxillins said help trom the civil
entjineering students was instrumen
tal in the planning stages t)t the pro
ject as well as in its constructittn.
“The club gathered research tor
the playground and Tim (Wehling)
and Jeanine (Mizera) wrote the
grant," he said. “The club really put a
lot ot work into it."
Mizera said the community support
and appreciation made the project so
rewarding.
“n ie kids were so cute — they were
St) excited," she said. “And it seemed
like ever>'one was there. I think it’s
probably the most exciting thing that’s
hap|X‘ned in that town in months.”
The Cal Poly SiK'iety ot Civil
Engineers has about 200 members,
and according to Mizera is one »>t the
l.irgest clubs on campus. She .says they
are currently working to organize a
LhkI drive ci>mpc“tition between the
C^tl Poly engineering clubs.

polo
continued from page 1
It the team did print the calendar
with the photo in the butt, Rec Sports
would most likely eliminate the club,
according to Landre.
But he said the team doesn’t .see
anything wrong w'ith the calendar
teaturing the photo ot the players in
the butt.
“We want the calendar printed
how it is,” said Dave Breihan, water
poU) team member.
Player Ryan Lehman, said he does
n’t see anything obscene or ottensive
about the picture, which aired on
television news in San Luis Obispo,
as well as on stations in Los Angeles
and San Francisco.
“If they air it on TV', why can’t we
sell it V' Lehman a.sked. “It’s been .seen
a lot ot places. It’s all in good taste."
He .said the team is very dis.sapointed about not being able to sell
the calendar the way it is. Lehman
.said taking the picture ot the team
with Speedos on would be more
revealing becau.se the Speedos show
more ot the body’s outline.
The club was printing the calendar
as a fund-raiser to cover the costs of
Its trip to the national champi
onships. The club used $1,200 trom

c o u r te s y p h o to

CENSORED: The water polo team has to reshoot photos for its calendar.The
photo featuring naked players was deemed inappropriate by Rec Sports.
its general tund to help finance the
trip. Each player that attended also
pitched in $170 to cover hotel and
airplane ticket costs.
The club also received $3,500 trom
the Rec Sports contingency fund to
help finance the trip. Landre said he
hopes funds raised from the calendar
ctnild be used to rebuild the club’s
general fund and refund each player.
Lehman said the calendar is a good

way tor the club to make money. I le
said the club has received a lot of
requests from people who want the
calendar.
El Corral has also received requests
from people who want to buy the cal
endar, according to Angela Bray, who
does all the buying for the calendars
in the bookstore. She .said the book
store is still interested in selling the
calendars.

Tobacco deal sparks debate
She said federal legislation is still
NEW YORK (A D — Public
needed
to give the Food and Drug
health advocates said Sunday the
proposed $206 billitm tobacco settle Administration authority over tobac
ment being reviewed by the states co products.
Anti-smoking activist Rill Novelli
falls short of delivering a ci>mprehensive approach to di.scourage smoking. of the Campaign for Tohacco-Free Kids
But they declined to recommend said local public health officials were
whether the states should embrace K'ing alerted to make sure the money
the settlement. In anticipation that that would go to the states “isn’t divert
the deal will be endorsed, they were ed to non-public health areas."
“There is going to a huge food fight
mobilizing to make sure states use the
t)ver these dollars," he said.
money to disctnirage tobacco use.
Negotiators for eight states and the
“We think it’s a positive step for
ward in the war on tobacco, but it’s nation’s four biggest ti^bacco makers
not the answer and doesn’t itself pro reached agreement Saturday tm set
vide a national ti>bacco ctmtrol p«ili- tling remaining state claims for gov
cy,” said l^iane C'anova, speaking for ernment health costs from treating
smoking-related illnesses.
the American He.irt .AssiKiation.

The proposal was then shipped to
the 46 states that have suits pending
against the tttbacco industry or have
not yet filed suits, and they were
given until Friday to decide whether
to sign it. A formal announcement of
the agreement was expected Monday
in Washington.
Several state attorneys general said
they would not know until reviewing
the details whether they would sign.
Connecticut Attorney Ceneral
Richard Rlumenthal told Tlie Hartford
Quirant the agreement appears tti have
several ginxl features, although it falls
far short of the failed $368.5 billion set
tlement that he hel|K-d negoti.ite in
IW .

parade at C'ity Hall, where he and
other crew members of the shuttle
[discovery were presented with keys to
the city by Mayor Rudolph Giuliani.
Glenn’s first ticker-tape parade on
March 1, 1962 after his Mercury flight
is considerexJ the largest ever in New
York. An estimated 3,474 tons of con
fetti and ticker-tape rained down along
a seven-mile route.
Even Kxisted by ncxintime crowds
from Wall Street, the rumtiut Mtinday
was sparse hy New York standards and
spectators along a route less than a mile
long were surprisingly restrained.
Police said Glenn’s parade was

attended hy 500,000 — a figure that
appeared generously inflated.
The 1962 celebration “was more
enthusia.stic — a lot more people,” said
Myrtemina Lasalle, 58, whti as a yiumg
newlywed attended Glenn’s first
parade and came from her Rnxiklyn
home for his repeat trip.
Gretel Enck of Brtxiklyn, 30, said
ttxi many Americans take the achieve
ments of the space program for grant
ed. Glenn’s Discovery trip restored
some of the luster — even if temptirarily, she said.
“It’s become so everyday, so ordi
nary, noFxxly cares,” she said.

ISDN
INTERNET
John Glenn returns for parade
ACCESS

f£ R K

1028 C H O R R O
S A N L U IS O B IS P O , C A
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S p a g h etti ^ e e d
Includes....
* Italian Green
Salad or
Minestrone Soup

NEW YORK (AP) — In a swirl of
confetti and shredded paper, jtihn
Glenn made his .second trip through
New York’s Canyon t>f Heroes in a
parade Monday stiluting his return to
.space 36 years after he became
America’s first man in orbit.
I'fressed in a blue flight suit and
perched in an open convertible beside
his wife, Annie, the 77-year-old pio
neering astronaut was applauded by a
crowd of thousands who lined the
14-bUx:k route along the office towers
of lower Broadway.
“It truly rates the word awesome,”
Glenn said at a ceremony after the

* Spaghetti with
Choice of Sauce
* Garlic Bread
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T i m d a i ) ■'Siglil
with this ad or student ID

ITALIAN

* Or, ask for $1.00
off any other
entree

RESTAURANT

mutiliti
969 Monterey street
(Between O sos and Morro • Next to Public Parking)

San Luis Obispo - 544*5888
Mon - Sat: 11 am to 10 pm. Sun: 4 pm to 9 pm
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ACCIDENT

Nicholson said. “She loved Sean very Santloval well and will miss her.
much which was evident in all ot the
“She was quiet, soft, sweet and
special tluníís she did for him.”
gentle, but at the same time she was
continued from page 1
Nicholson al.so knows Lavery and also energetic and passionate,” Suhr
The dance company had a private
said he is an outstandint'ly intelligent said. “Her strong religious beliefs and
meiiu)rial service tor Sandoval in the
person.
spirituality influenced her dancing.”
( >andell CJym
“The memorial service helped me
Mark Clifton, computer science
dance studio Sunday afternoon. realize that she was really fione, and
senior, is Lavery’s roommate and also
I ler triends and dance instructors how much we lost when we lost her,”
feathered to share memories of Nichr)lson said. “It really helped us to knew Sandoval very well.
“Given the accident, it’s a miracle
Sandoval.
be^in lettinf» tjo and come to terms
lie is still alive,” Clifton said. “He’s a
“The common thread in everyone’s with her death.”
great guy: Very positive and extreme
memories ot her was her passion tor
Speech communication junior
life and how that passion showed Teresa Tam, who danced with ly academic.”
“The two of them had been dating
throutih her dance,” Junco said. “It Sandoval in Orchesis, said she shared
ftir over a year and they were really
was a resolution tor all ot us that we a special bond with Sandoval.
can somehow keep iit touch with her
“While most ^irls be^in dancing at close,” Clifton said.
Lavery is from Grananda Hills.
through dance.”
a very younf» a^e, we both bef^an
The memorial remains in the
Nutrition senior Amber Nicholson dancing late in lite,” Tam said. “I
said she was triends with Sandoval always admired the way she danced dance studio in Crandell Gym. All
students are invited to view the
inside and outside ot dance.
with such passion and emiUion.”
“She was a very special person,
Orchesis founder and director memorial or add messages or pictures
t>enuine triend, and a ^reat listener,” Moon-Ja Minh Suhr said she knew to the board.

SEARCH

victim in the 1100 block ot Broad
Street. Two other sexual assault inci
dents occurred on CLirden Street attd
Monterey Street. f'>ne victim used
pepper spray to flee from her harasser.
Jessica Chitierrez, a biology |unior
and scholarship chair at Alpha Phi,
said the.se incidents make her more
aware that San Luis Obispo is not as
sate as she thought. She s.iid people
sluHild not get “too comfortable” in
San Luis C^bispo when it comes to
their own personal safety.
(ju tierre: said she lived with
Newhouse in the dorms her freshman
year and remembers Newhouse as studit)us and quiet.
“She’s really into studying and
working out (and) she’s not one to
drink much,” Ciutierrez said. “It’s odd,
especially to miss work and to miss a
midterm.”
Gutierrez said Newhouse left her
car on Luneta Street behind Lucky’s
at a friend’s house last Thutsday
evening. Newhouse and her triend
Sierra Bonham, president ot Alpha
Phi, then attended the fund-raiser
together at Tortilla Flats. Newhouse
is not a member ot any sorority.
Newhouse’s brother was handing
out fliers at Cal Poly classes Monday
to make students aware ot his sister’s
disappearance. Friends t)t Newhouse
were also p.issmg out fliers ilowntown. Newhoiise’s parents have come
to San Luis y'tbispo from Irvine,
Newhouse’s hometown.

continued from page 1
Street.
bdiiis Nimeh, genenil manager ot
Tortilla F'lats, said a fraternity and
sotority booked the venue at 9 p.m. to
hold a tund-raiser. The tund-raiset
was organized by Beta Theta Pi and
Alpha Omicron Pi to raise nuiney tor
a nonprofit organization.
Nimeh said the tund-raiset was tor
people 18 and over. Alcohol was
served only in the bar area, which was
blocked off from the fund-raiser.
An employee from the SLO
Brewing Ct)., where Newhouse had
been working tor the past two
months, was told by Newhouse’s par
ents not to speak to the media in case
it impeded investigations. However,
the employee noted that Newhouse
was “a very lovely, very grounded
young lady.”
Students are reacting to the disap
pearance and questioning the safety
ot San Luis Obispo.
Alpha Phi, another Cal Poly soror
ity, held a meeting on Sunday warn
ing members to be careful after hear
ing about the disappearance i>t
Newhouse and several sexual as.saults
reported last week to police.
In unrelated news, the same night
Newhouse disappeared police arrest
ed a transient from Santa Barbara on
sexual battery charges. Police said the
suspect, Mario Corea, approached the

Want to escape those winter blues?
i

ív c lw « .
......

-4Cancun
New York
Denver
CaboxSan Lucas

I
$ 3 IZ

$210
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$173

m

IncKicte taxes.
Restrictions a|>ply.
Are subject to
dance.

Free ticket
delivery locally.

17% discounts on domestic and
international flights to most major cities

Comidl Travel
G E E : Council on International
Educational Exchange

903 Embarcadero Del Norte,
[805]-562-8080
Isla Vista

do you havp a rrpativp pdgp?

W W W .

counci(travel.com

^ if SO, you can help the mustang daily, we're looking for a graphic designer.
A your part: know photoshop, illustrator and quarkxpress. be able to draw.
^ our part: great dips, extra cash and the chance to work with a bunch of
really crazy people, plus, a great dental plan (just kidding).
A contact ryan becker, editor in chief, at 756-1796, or stop by the newsroom
in building 26, room 226.

HEY, EL CORRAL
WHAT DO "SAVVY"
STUDENTS
REALLY WANT?

Bobak Payvandi

1st
Mountain Bike
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Jeff Randesi
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Motorola Pager

Boris Palanov

3rd Prize

Junior-Business Major

$25 Cash
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BEFORE THEY KNEW B tlT E K

Voluntary insanity

A B O U T

hen 1 was younger my nu)ther warned me nor
to ^et intoxicated. My pastor spoke ajjainst
drunkenness from the pulpit, and posters in
my hiyh school admonished drinking and drivinj». Rut
you know what really turned me off to drinking?
Turnint’ 21 and tioin^ to the bars. The sit^ht of all those
drunkards was a better sermon atiainst that vice than
the best lecture ever j^ive.
1 have been drunk a tew times in my hte. 1 don’t
remember those times as heing
the best or most tun ot my
experiences. On the contrary,
what 1 do remember is the stu
pid thinys 1 did while intoxi
cated and the roaring, débili
tât inij headache 1 suttered the
entire tollowin(4 day.
Most people are constantly
sti ivinti to have more control
ot their lives. Why then do we
surrender all contriil ot our
bodies and minds to the bever
ages we drink on a regular
basis.' Drunkenness is tanta
mount to voluntary insanity.
Rut to he fair, let’s look at the henetits ot drinkintj
larye (.|ii.intities ot alcohol. You could say it is tun or it
makes you happy. What intoxication really does thoutih
Is otter escape tri>m re.ility. The perceived happiness
some teel while drunk is really )ust the inability to focus
I'ti their responsibilities. That about sums up the "hene
tits" ot yettinn drunk.
Now let’s ex.imine the drawbacks ot excessive drinking:
I. Loss ot control leading to unconscionable acts,
otteit with serious consequences.
2. A nasty handover, which is really just your body’s
way ot sayiny, "What the hell are you doiny to me?” For
most people the hantjover will last K'tween two hours
and two days, dependiny on whether or not tequila was
included in theit previous nitiht’s escapade. The entire
day ot recuperation is often spent on the couch or in
bed, with only brief trips to the bathroom where the
body forces up the nause.itinn poison innested the ninht
before. Are we h.ivinn tun vet.’
L Contrary to popul.ir opinitm, students’ funds .ire
nut depleted by textbooks .ind rent. A typic.il ninht .it
the bar c.in cost .invwhere from $10 to $S0 dependinn
on the cover vh.irne, the lennth ot the wiim.in’s skirt,
.iiul the subsequent motivation of the men to impress
her bv showerinn her with drinks th.it m.ike her .i little
more likelv to nive it up.
4 I’m runninn out of r»Him .ind therefore cann»>t list
the other i l,4f>2 dr.iwb.icks to driinkentiess.
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Do you ever worry about walking alone?
^ “Yes, but I just walk alone
.ind worry. ”
^

Christy Leblanc
business junior

T

1 don’t fudne those who like to net rip-roarinn drunk
on the weekends. 1 .im not Ix'tter th.m .ill the pe»>ple
who sjx-nd their ninhts in blissful oblivion bec.iuse it
somehow (tempor.irilv) relieves their stress. However, 1
.im probabh a little richer, |ust ,i tad bit more resj-ninsible .ind my liver loves me .i whole lot more.
There is nothinn wronn
havinn a couple ot
drinks with your friends every now .md then. Relax.ition
and lib.ition n»’ h.itid in hand, but are tar different thati
tot.il oblitcr.ition. The next time you .ire thinkinn aKuit
nettinn h.immered, juiced, wasted or pl.istered, .isk your
self, "Is It worth It.’’’ If your atiswer is yvs, than cheers to
you
I’ll st.iy selt-rinhteously sobet.

^ " N o , I should though. ”

KimLy
business senior

■^"Yeah I worry, but only at
certain times. I think this town
IS relatively safe, but I wouldn’t
jjo walkinj» down Kick alleys or
around downtown at 2 AM ’’

Christine Scanlin
political science junior

^ “Rack home I worried aKnit
walking alone ‘cause I’m from
Lonn Reach, but not here.
Especially since I’m 2 1 now and
I have a handjjun.’’

Ryan Alouidous
biology senior

■^"Yes, I walk to my c.ir alone. I
try not to walk alone though,
es|X‘cially at niylit.”

Janet Use
biology junior

^ " N o , I ju.st always teel really
sate. It I ijet scared I say a little
prayer. It I was in L.A. I’d be
.scared to w.ilk .done, but I live
in (Cambria ”

Karen Beecher
liberal studies senior

Jamie Rudolph is a speech communication junior.
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Why not donate the whole amount?

Yellow Devils
The Event Parkinj’ staff is really
jast a cult ot the devil’s adviKates, dis
guised in yellow jackets.
Most of these people are students,
hut whose side are they on anyway?
They stand at the entrances to the
parking lor near the Performing Arts
(Center and turn their fellow stu

Today, about 860 students have
pledged to forgo dinner as part of
the “Skip a Meal’’ program.
By signing off the dinner on their
meal plan without eating it,these
Cal Poly students have told
Campus Dining they wani to put

dent!»away when there’s ample park

the cost t>f their meal towards a
good cause, which this year is the
AID S Support Network of San
Luis Obispo.
W hile signing away my paid-for
right to all that delectable food, I
couldn’t help but notice that for
each meal signed off. Campus
[lining will donate $1.90 to this
year’s cause.
The obvious question this sur
prisingly paltry amount begs is
where did the other $4.60 go, con
sidering a cash equivalency of
$6.50 for dinner?
According to Campus Dining, a
student on the meal plan, in the
dorms, pays $11.14 per day for
food. Considering two meals a day,
that’s$5.57 per meal.
So Campus Dining was able to
explain away 95 cents, but where’d
the rest of that $5.67 go?
“Operating c»»sts,’’ including
utilities, payroll, and general sup
plies to bring us our savory food
stuffs.
“Skip a meal" must be stimething
Campus Dining Kdieves in; they’ve
hc*en involved with the program for
the last 25 years, and to theit credit,
the amount dotiated per meal has
steadily gi»ne up; it even increased 10

ing because they are afraid of possi
bly losing their petty minimum wage
job. If they had half a brain they
would realize that no one would
m»tice if they allowed students to
park in the lot anyway.
First of all, the lot wtmld never fill
up because the PAC reserves tcK»
many spots to begin with, and sectmdly there is no way of identifying which
cars arrived before the yellow jackets
and which cars arrived after.
Tliere is only one explanatit»n for
this obvious bc-trayal of the students
employed through Event Parking:
They are all evil! Evil traiUirs wh(»
park in the Event Parking lot them
selves without paying the $2 charge,
while they force other students to
park at the far end of the parking lot
— if they are lucky enough to find a
sjM»t, that is.
These yellow devils shouldn’t have
any more right to j»ark in the quaran
tined parking K>t th.in the average stu
dent attending class. Yet they are still
able ti» park there. Why? fk-cause they
can. Tliey can because all yellow jack
ets are the administration’s conspira
tors who K»nd together in an act to
Ix'tray their fellow students.
I think every student and faculty
member will agree Event Parking is
wrong. Tlierefore, we should all ban
together to stop this evil tyranny from
conttnuing, yellow jackets included.
You are the only ones who can help us

now. Tlie administration and Public
Safety have let us down bt'fore, and
you are all we have left to turn to.
Please don’t let us down.
Prove to your fellow students that
you ate not the wicked, malicious
deiiu>ns yoii ajsjx'ar to Iv. Let us park
in the parkirtg lot you know is right
fully ours. The next time a student or
faculty memlxT pulK mt»» the li»t with
the intentiott of p.irking there, don’t
tell them they have to pay $2, just let
them take a sjMt. If you are able to
park there, we shtuild K- able to park
there t(H».

Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and
letters reflect the views of
their authors and do not
necessarily reflect those of
Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily encour
ages comments on editorial
policy and university affairs.
Letters should be typewrit
ten, double-spaced, signed
and include a phone num
ber. They can be mailed,
faxed, delivered or e-mailed
to opinion@mustangdaily
.cal poly.edu.

Heather Hershman is a journalism
junior.

McPhee*s Games
Area has remodeled the
arcade. In addition to
bringing in all the latest
video releases, we now
have SKEE-BALL!! To
celebrate all video
games are just .25 to
play.

WIN PMZES
Enter our drawings

ccnt^ from last year.
Even Campus Dining said that

vaporous “operating costs.
Campus Dining's argument is

Skip a Meal is “a way for |studentsl

the operating costs exist even if

to give back to the community."
But what about C?ampus Dining
giving back to the community?

those 860 students don’t consume
their meal.

They claim $1.90 is the “food

directing them to give the full cost

cost” an average Poly student con
sumes in one meal.
But those 860 students aren’t
benefiting from any of the.se

Yet, by signing my meal away, I’m
of my meal to the cause this year.

for the good cause, that would
almost triple the money the SLO
AID S Network wi»uld get this year.
In the end. I’m not sure whi>’s
getting screwed today: me or the
SLO Aids Network.

And they simply aren’t doing that.
If Campus Dining would put the
full cost of our meals into the fund

J. Paul Reed is a computer engi
neering freshman.

Recycling Day
Environmental Awareness Week

Prior to recycling cardboard,
Campus Dining used eight
1000-pound garbage
dumpsters weekly, now they
use only three.

The average college student produces 640 pounds of stilid waste each year,
according to a study in the “Earth Ciroup Recycler’s Handbcx>k.” Recycling,
converting that waste into a usable form, is today’s topic at Environmental
Awareness Week in the lower U.U. Campus Dining, the Integrated Waste
Management Authority (IWMA), and the City’ o f .San l.uis Obispo will
display important information about recycling and composting.

San Luis Obispo solid waste
goes to the Cold Canyon
Landfill on Highway 227, as
dcKS green waste for
chipping and composting.
For your free copy of the
IWMA Guide to Recycling,
call 782-8530 or 800-4000811 or check out their
website at www.iwma.com.

Recycling
T he San L.uis Obispo Ciarbage Company and SI O C O Recycles offer
community residents free curbside recycling. To request recycling bins, call:
SLO C O Recycles at 543-0148 or
San Luis Ciarbage (Company at 54.5-0875.

San Luis Obispo County
residents diverted 33% of
their waste headed to county
landfills through recycling
and composting efforts

The City o f San Luis will display these bins and provide information
today in the U.U.
You can recycle...

/

/

/

Aluminum cans and foil, Egg cartons, junk mail and magazines.
Glass and plastic. Cardboard, Styrofoam, Paper, Cereal and cracker
boxes (chipboard), Motor oil (through special arrangements, call 543-0875).
The San Luis Obispo Garbage Co. and the City of San Luis Obispo also provide a green waste curbside
recycling service that will pick up your grass cuttings, leaves, weeds, and construction wood at no extra cost to

/

regular customers.

4 5 6 7 8

7 DIFFERENT SDOOTING
GAMES
5 DRIVING GAMES
AIR HOCKEY
3 PINRALL GAMES
11 RIG SCREEN GAMES

Cal Poly Facilities Planning Department, ASl, Campus Dining, Housing, and RALCCO work together to
provide recycling on campus. You can recycle all items listed above in the many recycling bins located
throughout campus. For more information, call the Facilities Pbnning Department at 756-5226.

Composting
Composting, the natural breakdown o f organic material by organisms, reduces stress on wastewater treatment
plants and on landfills. Low cost composting bins are available from the IWMA. Another type o f composting,
called vermiculture, uses red worms to decompose food waste. The IWMA offers many step-by-step guides for
people interested in composting at home. Residents can call 1(800) 400-0811 for more information.

Recycling Pays
You can exchange your bottles, plastic, and cans for cash
at one of several buyback centers in town:
SLO CO Recycles— 3800 Broad St., 541-0148
RALCCO— 45 Prado Rd, 781-3199
Auto Parts Recycles— 3045 Duncan Ln., 543-1215

This Information Paid For By:

san luis OBISPO
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Belgian Beer Night
FEATURINC:

C H I M A Y BLUE CAP
TRAPPI5T BEER
TWO
W INC

BEEF
WED

TACOS * 2 FOR 1
- B A S K E T F O R $2

C L A S S W A R E

8-11 P M
8-11 P M

A V A I L A B L E !

Best Draft Beer Selection on the Central Coast
5 7 0 H i C U E R A ST. • 5 4 4 - 7 1 5 7
LOCATED IN THE C R E A M E R Y

Get 6 coffees, or 2 pizzas,
or 1 sweatshirt...
'T
.if

k

•

'’ o '^ N e

k\

or an
i-Mac!!!
Only $21.70 a month!*

with an Apple Loan

Higher Education pricing available to All H i-Ed
stu d e n ts via th e A pple E d u c a tio n S to re :
www.apple.com/education/store...you can even place
your order over the web! Obtain fast loan approval
via the web: www.appleloan.com/hedhome.htm or
call (800) A PPLE-LN . Not wired yet? Call (8 0 0 )
7 8 0 -5 0 0 9 to order by phone.
Got it yet? H i-Ed students get special pricing an d loans
directfrom Apple. Cal Poly students can purchase directly
from El Corral Bookstore too! Part-time student? - yes,
you're eligible too! Faculty, S ta ff - check the web - you
can get an Apple Loan too!

QB turning over a new Leaf?
SAN DIECIO (AP) — A Sunday
attc-rnoon on the sideline left embat
tled rookie quarterback Ryati Leal
sounding like he’s learning soinethmg
trotn his demotion.
Leaf was upbeat Monday after
noon, and for the first rime this sea
son said he regretted the off-field
incidents that contributed to his
benching last Monday.
Leaf, who threw just two touch
down passes and 1 3 interceptions in
starting the first nine games, was
replaced Sunday by Craig Whelihan.
The fourth-year pro got his first win
in eight NFL starts as the Chargers
beat the Baltimore Ravens 14-13 to
improve to 4-6.
“1 just wanted the team to go out
and win. T hat’s the most important
thing,” Leaf said. “If they felt like 1
was holding them back in any way
because of me being young and hav
ing the growing pains and things like
that, then 1 don’t want to hold them
back in any way. I’m happy they won.
I’m really happy for Craig to get his
first win and get that monkey off his
back."
Leaf was effectively a high-priced
cheerleader on Sunday because he
was the only Cdiarger who didn’t play,
lie watched the game from the side
line, holding a ball under cnie arm
and wearing a baseball cap backward.
.After Whelih.m threw ,i 47-yard
touchdown p.is> in the second quar
ter, Leaf practically leaped into his
.inns a«« he came oft the field.
(."'ll the d.iy he was demoted. Leaf
w.i.s ,i>ked it he had any regrets about

what had gone on this year, most
notably his obscenity-laced locker
room tirade at a reporter in
September and reports that he acted
obnoxiously while bar-hopping dur
ing a visit to Pullman, Wash., late last
month to contribute $200,000 to his
alma mater, Washington State.
His answer: “I’m never going to
regret anything 1 ever did, and just
move on and learn from it.”
Leaf has denied he did anything
wrong in Pullman, although reports
of his behavior appeared in newspa
pers in San Diego, Spokane and
Seattle. His blowup at the reporter
was captured on videotape and shown
nationally.
Leaf sounded much differently on
Monday.
“You just regret the main things
that went bad on the season,” he said.
“You just wish they didn’t happen,
but you really can’t do anything about
them now. You wish you wouldn’t
have had the blowup with the
reporter and you wish the allegations
wouldn’t be made of a positive week
end that was supposed to be in
Pullman.
“You just want to make sure you
learn from them and not try to even
put yourself in situations like that
ever again.”
Le.if, 22, attributed hi> change of
heart to seeing the game from a dif
ferent perspective.
“1 kind of got back to having tun
.igain,” he s.iid, comparing it to the
feeling a player gets when he starts
out in college. “1 finally got to see

that perspective <igain. 1 was fired up
for that game on Sunday, 1 had th.ii
ball in my hand the whole game.
“Honestly, 1 wanted to be out there
and be involved in everything, and I
took everything 1 could away from
the game, and hopefully when 1 get
my opportunity again, we can make
good things happen again. Rut the
way things are rolling right now, 1
want to keep that thing going.”
Leaf had started 37 straight games,
including four exhibitions this ye.tr,
dating to 1995 at Washington State.
Whelihan will start again Sunday
against Kansas Caty, and likely will
keep the job as long as he’s effective.
General manager Bobby Beathard,
who said Leaf’s off-field actions con
tributed to poor play in some games,
was glad to hear of Leaf’s comments.
“That’s gtxid, because more than
.inything we want for him to suc
ceed,” Beathard said. “No ipiestion m
our minds he will succeed. We’re all
pulling for him, so that’s nice to
hear.”
.Also Monday, running back
Natrone Means vowed to return this
sea.son despite sii^t.lining a hairline
fracture of a bone in his left foot
Sunday. He’ll wear ,i c.ist for 10 days
to two weeks, then have more X-r.iys
taken
Means, third in the .AbC' with 8 8 f
yards, will be replaced by Terrell
Fletcher, who scored the go-.ihe.id
touchdown Sunday, and rookie
Tremayne Stephens, who’s coming off
.1 thigh bruise.

Clemens takes the fifth: another Cy Young
NF:W YORK (AP) — c:y Young
No. 5 filled Roger Clemens with
thoughts of baseb.ill immortality.
“This,” he said, “brings me a step
closer to tbe big house in New York —
the 1lall of F.ime.”
Cdemens won the award for a record
fifth time Monday, getting it for the
second straight year. .And he did it
unanimously for the second tune.
“It’s overwhelming,” he said from
his home in Houston. “For it to Iv
unanimous kind of makes it Kxikends
to the one I won in 1986.”
Tlte 36-year-old right-hander, who
won his first three Cy Ymmgs with
Boston in 1986, 1987 and 1991, went
20-6 with a 2.65 ERA for the Toronto
Blue Jays, striking out 271 m 234 2-3
innings. He went unbeaten in his final
22 starts, winning 15 decisions after
starting 5-6.
Clemens, who gels a $250,000
Kmus. is one of only three pitchers to
win the AL award unanimously, join
ing IVnny McLain (1968) and Ron
Ciuidry (1978).

He had K'en tied at four CA Youngs Toronti),” he said. “1 w.iiit to win there
with Steve C^trlton and Greg M.iddux, .md 1 don’t think we’re far away. ...
who has an outside ch.mce to wm ■ Maybe a couple of higher-end type
another wheti the NL voting is quality players.’’
announced Tuesday.
edemens, who is signed through
AL voters had no doubt aKiut 2000, ptisted a st.itement on his Web
their selection when Clemens tied for site last week in which he criticized the
the league lead in wins and was tops team and general manager Gord Ash
in ERA and strikeouts after finishing for not re-signing C'anseco.
first in all three categories in 1997.
“1 don’t hear anything from the
He received all 28 first-place vtites
offices that we’re going to catch up
from
the
Baseball
W riters’
with
the
Yankees,
Baltimore,
A.ssociation of America.
Cleveland,” he said. “1 don’t hear
Rtiston’s Pedro Martinez was st'cond
that yet.”
with 20 .seconds and five thirds K>r 65
While others wanted to knik ahe.td,
points and got a $75,0(X) Kmus. I>avid
Clemens was happy just to celebrate.
Wells of the New York Yankees was
When he won last year, he joked that
next with 31 |\unts and earned a
$50,000 Kmus, .md Yankees teammate each of his children c«)uld h.ive a Cy
David Cone was fourth with 16 pt>ints. Young — Koby, Kory, Kasy .md Kody
('lemens has K'en fmstrated since (all named with the letter K in honor
the end of the seastm. angry Toronto of his strikeouts). O i Monday, the kids
hasn’t re-signed Jose ('anseco, wonder were all celebrating, miming around
ing if Blue Jays owner Interbrew, a the hou.se in Htnisttm.
“My boys’ reactions,” Cdemens
Rc'lgi.in company, will spend enough
related,
“were, ‘Now dad, you’ve got
money to field a competitive team.
“My No. 1 goal is to win in one for you.’”

* Based on a monthly payment amount of $ 18.10 per $ 1,000 purchased.
The monthly variable rate equals the prime rate published in The Wall
Street Journal on the first business day of each month plus 3.90% (’’Rate”).
As o f November 7, 1998, the Rate is 11.90% (8.00% prime rate plus
3.90% ), 13.67% APR, subject to monthly increase or decrease. Any
changes to the Rate will take effect on the fifth business day o f each
calendar month and will affect the dollar amount o f your monthly
payments. Each loan subject to credit approbal. No down payment. No
prepayment penalty. Pre-approval availability subject to change without
notice.

El Corial Tech Center (805) 756-5311
Servicing the C al Poly com m unity fo r 1 4 years.
Repair/Warranty service fo r the public welcome.

El Corral Bookstore

Rodman ties knot in Las Vegas
LAS VEGAS (AP) — Basketball
bad K>y Dennis Rodman heard wed
ding bells during the weekend, but his
agent on
Monday
questioned
whether the marriage was legal.
The Chicago Bulls star tied the
knot Saturday with “Baywatch”
actress Carmen Electra, whose real
name is Tara Patrick.
Security guards searched A Little
Chapel of the Flowers for hidden

called “leeches.”
“From what 1 can determine, it’s
not legal. It sounds like he was deeply
intoxicated,” Manley of Newport
Beach, Calif., said. “Obviously any
one that would marry somebody that
was intoxicated to the point that they
couldn’t speak or stand had ulterior

video cameras before the two
exchanged vows at the Strip chapel.
Workers were sworn to secrecy.
Rut Rodman’s agent, Dwight
Manley, said Monday that Rodman
w'as intoxicated at the time and taken

motives of some sort.”
Manley said several people who
attended the wedding ceremony
called him Monday to tell him
Rodman was intoxicated Saturday
night.
“We don’t issue a license if they’re
intoxicated no matter who they are,”
said Cdieryl Vermm, supervisor of the

advantage of by Electra and people he

Clark

County

Marriage

License

Bureau.
Rodman’s marriage has not yet
been recorded. The minister who per
formed the ceremony has 10 days to
submit the license to the recorder’s
office. It is valid for one year, mean
ing that if the minister dtxzs not sub
mit the license, another minister
could perform the ceremony without
Rodman and Electra having to apply
for another license, Vernon .said.
Rodman was staying at the Hard
Rtxk Hotel and could not be reached
for comment. He and Electra have
been dating at least since June.
A sptikeswoman for Electra did not
immediately return a call seeking
comment.
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SOCCER
continued from page 8
Appiircntly tlic referee teh
Gartner’s armiin^ was inappropriate
as well, because he wartieJ hitn with
a yellow card at the 19:00 mark and
slapped hitn with a red card at the
65:1 5 mark.
Accordiitj; to Ciartner, the tjoal
that was taken away may have cost
the Mustang’s the t,’ame. “It it was 20 we witt this t^ame. It a break tzoes
tor or at^ainst you, it makes the ditteretice," Gartner said.
forward David Yosso aj^reed with
t iartner.
“It hrouiiht out morale down," he
said. “We would’ve been up 2-0 and
that would’ve been incredible.”
The Matadors tied things up
when Michael Preis scored on a shot
ott a deflection at the 24:25 mark.
The ^ame took a turn tor the
worse in the second halt and
Northridne pushed ahead at the
51:15 mark with another yoal by
Preis to hrinti the .score to 2-1.
Accordint» to Gartnet, the men
played well in the first halt which
may have made them overconfident.
“They felt too secure, too sure,” he
said.
The Mustangs fell further behind
when Federico Arroyo scored the
first of two i'oals at the 66:55 mark,
and the ¡.»ame'endinti j»oal at the
85:52 mark.

“We were running around trying to play too much
long stuff. If we had kept it in our court we would
have been a lot more successful,*^

WANTED

— PJ.Woolridge
senior soccer player
.According to Gartner, the team is the team more. “The more they
usually very resilient, especially in scored, the deeper the dagger, 1
the second half, hut they are often guess,” Woolridge said.
too offensive-minded.
Sunday’s game was the last for
“1 think that both the miys and Woolridge and three other seniors
nte were too oflensive-orientcd attd including Vince Harding, Martin
iti a ^ame like this, that may he a Haynes, ,md Jacob Moseley.
flaw,” he said. “We were too vulner
The Mustangs went into Sunday’s
able to scorinji.”
game with confidence after Friday’s
Accordinji to Yosso, once the win against UCSR.
Matadors took the lead the team
The Mustang win brought rival
lost some confidence.
U C SB ’s record down to 2-17-1 over
“When they i»ot up 2-1, we ^ot all all and 0-8-1 in league play.
panicked and we started pushin}^
Haynes scored the first giial of the
people up more,” Yosso said.
game on an assist by Newton at the
Senitir P.J. Woolrid^e agreed their 9:41 matk.
organization on the field was had in
UGSR scored the next goal to tie
the second half.
it up, 1-1, at the 19:05 mark and
“We were running around trying briefly pulled ahead of the Mustangs
tt) play too much long stuff. If we with a second goal at the 50:45
had kept it in our court we would mark.
have been a lot more successful,”
The Mustangs tied the game at
Woolridge said.
two when Cal Poly’s Spencer
T he team ’s confidence dim in Frankenberger scored a goal off a
rebound at the 58:12 mark.
ished toward the end of the game.
“The guys were exhausted and
Anthony Dimech scored the first
unraveled at the end,” Gartner said. of two goals at 65:27 in the game
“They showed their disappointment and the second off an assist by Chris
on the field.”
Fernandez at the 70:05 mark. It gave
Woolridge agreed every goal hurt the Mustangs a 4-2 win.

copy
editor
Mustang Daily is looking for a
dedicated student with a strong
command of the English language
to work part-time as a copy editor.
If you are interested, please con
tact Ryan Becker, editor in chief,
at 756-1796 or editors@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu.
Or mail:
Ryan Becker, Mustang Daily
Building 26, Suite 226
Cal Poly 93405

T ired of G etting Y our
E ngineering D esign R eviewed?
Here’s your chance to review other people^s designs.

Product Safety/EMC Engineer

At PE Biosystems located in Foster City, CA, we have an entry level
position for a Product Safety/EMC Engineer. You will be responsible for
reviewing designs to help our products comply with instrument
regulations. You will also conduct inspections and audits, work closely
with regulatory agencies, and document and analyze compliance data.

Ideal Candidate Needs

The ideal candidate will have a BSEE and prefer familiarity or interest in
learning UL, CSA and European product safety and EMC standards.

1. Project Management Skills
2. Communication Skills
3. Technical Skills

in exchange for your talents, we offer a competitive salary and benefits
package with advancement potential for your career.

For consideration, please send your resume, indicating REF: 7851, to:
PE Biosystems, 850 Lincoln Center Drive, Foster City, CA, 9 4404.
Attention: Hiring PT. You may also fax to 650/638-6812, email us at
biocareer@perkin-elmer.com or see our home page on the WWW at
http:perin-elmer.com/ab for more details.

Classified Advertisin

PE BIOSYSTEMS IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

G rap h ic Arts Building, I^oom 2 2 6 C a l Poly, S a n l.u is O b isp o , C A 9 3 4 0 7
C . \ . \ 1IM S

(j.l

IV S

BIKE FIX $5
TH U RS. 19TH 10AM -2PM U.U. PLAZA

RIDE
BRECKENRIDGE!
S P O T S S T IL L A V A IL A B L E !

DEC. 12-19, O NLY $365
G E T D ET A ILS AT TH E S K I C LU B
TABLE IN TH E U.U.

’. N 'C l- M H . N I S

C A S H PAID F O R U S E D C D ’S, TAPES,
& L P ’S. C H E A P T H R IL L S &
R E C Y C L E D R E C O R D S . 563 Higuera
New Releases $4 00 off list.
Open M-Sat till 9.

N h w s

C A SH FO R C O M IC S & G AM IN G IT EM S
New Comics Wednesday Mornings!
New Gam es Weekly CAPT. N E M O
C O M IC S 779 Marsh. 544-N EM O

C O N G R A T U LA T IO N S E R IK A
N A R D O N E O N B EIN G LA V A LE E R E D !
LO V E Y O U R S IS T E R S AT ALPH A
O M IC R O N PI!

Nominate your outstanding professor:

A0L2

DISTINGUISHED TEACHING
AWARD
Ballots and boxes in UU, The Avenue,
Kennedy Library, or by email:
http://www.calpoly.edU/whats.new.html#news
Until Dec. 4 (last day fall quarter)

We v/ant to hear your neWsI
A nn () d .\(.i :.mi :.m s

( ì h i :i : k

National Service Co-ed
Fraternity Meetings are W ednesdays
8pm Bldg 03-112

I2\ r.M s
S T U D Y ABROAD!! YO U C A N D O IT!!
16+ C O U N T R IE S INFO TH 11 52-E27

7 5 6 -1 1 4 3

( ì k i : i: k N i: w s
Thank you A i'P for a G R E A T Italian
Wedding! Love the S IS T E R S O F
ALPH A O M IC R O N PI

C A R E T A K E R for active fm quad
pt/am 3 1/2 hrs. $8.75 hr. pt/pm Ih r
$15-Non smkr Som e exp & willingness
to learn. AG phone: 596-5572

(805) 756-1 143

I v M I M . O ^ . M I. . M

Sl.K\ IGI-S

C R U IS E S H IP E M P LO Y M E N T Workers earn up to $2000+/month
(w/tips & benefits). World Travel!
Land Tour jobs up to $5000-$7000/
summer. Ask us how!
(517) 336-4235 Ext. C60051

H EIDI LEW IN-M ILLER, RD. M F C C
offers holistic therapy for
eating disorders, depression,
relationships, and addictions.
Free phone consult. 549-9778

Babysitter

VVoiti) P r ( k ; i : s s i \ ( í

needed 2-3 mornings per week.
1 3yr old girl Prefer Child Devel.
major. C A LL Judie 481-1252

S i : i5\’k : i: s

SCORE MORE!!
G MAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

‘TY PIN G * P R O O F R E A D IN G 'E D IT IN G *
48 hour Turnaround- Rush Srve Avail
Free P/U and Deliv. 549-9332

IIOMHS IOH S.M.K
Buying a house or condo?
For a free list of all the best priced
houses & condos in SLO,
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
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The gold rush
is going to run
dry very soon
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Y hsterday’s A nswer
Herman Mcune ot the
Detroit Lions holds the
record tor mctst receptions in
a single season with 12T

C
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No one submitted the
correct answer:
TttHAV’S Qt'ESTlON

How many championships
have the Lakers won?
Please submit answer ti>:
jnolan@polymail.calpoly.edu
Please include your name.
T he first correct answer
received via e-m.iil will he
printed in the next issue ot
the paper.
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CLF.VELAND
(A P)
—
Albert Belle and a sports pho
tographer have settled a law
suit that claimed Belle deliber
ately hit the man with a
thrown ball during practice at
jacobs Field, the photographer
said Monday.
“Pm very glad it’s over
w ith," Tony Tomsic said.
Terms of the settlement
weien’t disclosed and Tomsic
said a confidentiality agree
ment barred him from dis
cussing it.
Belle could not he reached
for comment. A message seek
ing comment was left at the
office of his agent, Arn Tellein.
The lawsuit had been sched
uled to go to trial Monday in
Cuyahoga County Common
Pleas Court hut was settled
several weeks ago, according to
Tomsic's
attorney,
Fric
Kennedy.
Tomsic was taking pictures
of Belle for Sports Illustrated
during a workout April 6,
1996, when the outfielder
allegedly fired a baseball at
him.
The
incident prompted
American League president
Gene Budig to order Belle to
undergo anger counseling and
perform community service.
Belle left the Cleveland
Indians in late 1996 and joined
the Chicago W hite Sox.
T he
lawsuit asked for
unspecified
compensatory
damages for a bloody knuckle
which Tomsic received and
punitive damages to make an
example of Belle.
The outfielder is also a free
agent this off-season and
should get one of the largest
contracts in M ajor League
Baseh.ill despite his off-field
problems.

LONE GOAL: Freshman John Cummins scored the only goal for the Mustangs in their 4-1 loss to CSU Northridge.

Poly not likely to make NCAAs
By Trisha Thorn
M u sta n g Daily
The C?al I\)ly men’s soccer team’s chances of making
the N(?AAs drasticalK diminished after a 4-1 loss to
(?al St.ite Northridge on Sunday at Must.ing Stadium.
“I’m .1 ‘never say die’-type person," Head (?oach
Wolfgang Gartner s.iid. “I’d say there is about a 2.5 per
cent ch.ince to m.ike it in there somehow."
The teams to be
selected for the tourna
**rm a *never say
ment will be announced
today, however, G.irtner
die*-type person,
does not realistically
Vd say there is
expect the Mustangs,
about a 2 .5 per
whose record fell to 11 -72, to K' picked.
cent chance to
“My hunch is, had we
make it in (the
won we would have been
NCAAs) somein," G artner said “It’s
houu ”
K'en a very giH>d season;
not great, but good.
Colin MeVey/Mustang Daily
Based on our .schedule,
— Wolfgang Gartner we could have been in.” SNAGGED: Northridge goalie Christian Perez grabs one
of his five saves.The loss could keep Poly from the NCAAs.
men's soccer head coach
The Mustangs got off
O ne of the linesmen had his flag up to call offsides,
to a quick start when
freshman John CCummins but the head referee apparently let the viol.ition go and
.scored the first goal at the 5:10 m.irk. Cummins scored the Mustangs scored. The referee then tnade the call
with a header on a cross from James Newton for his fifth •ifter the goal was scoreil.
goal of the season.
“It was awkw.ird to he c.illed after a tiew play had
The team pulled off another shot )ust minutes later to started,” Gartner said. “It was a very, very bi:arre calling
bring the score to 2-0 but the referee called it back in performance. He lacked any feel of continuity and con
an unusual call.
sistency for both teams.”
“1 don’t really know what happened with the second
goal," Gartner said. “It was supposedly offsides."
see SOCCER, page 7

Canseco doesn’t expect to be back with Jays
Tf^RONTO (A D — Jose« (\inseco
will be liHiking for a new team Mxni and
they K'tter have some money.
“I’m gone for sure,” the design.ited
hitter told the Toronto Sun on Sunday.
“I don’t think they ever had any inten
tion of bringing me back."
Toronto general manager Gord Adi's
latest offer w.is $2.25 million guaranteed
with $750,000 in .ivailable Kmiises. A

second year would K-eome guaranteed at
the same money if C?anseco has 500
plate appearances.
"1 le thinks he can find .mother Dl 1 to
hit 46 homers ,ind steal 29 bases for
around $1.5 million," Canseco said.
“Tliat’s roughly wh.it a utility player
earns How .ihout free agent Jose
tYferman’ He gi't $26 million (from
IViston for four vearsj. 1lave you seen his

numbc‘rs.’’’
C?;in.seco had 46 homers and 107 RBls
in 581 at-bats with the Blue Jays this
year. C>ffertiian had seven homers and 66
RBls in 607 at-hats with Kansas City.
“The first offer the Jays came in
with wasn’t even close,” C?anseco
said. "If they had made a reasonable
offer, we could have met somewhere
in the mid die."

As long as l'\ e been watching foot
ball, the 49ers h.ive dominated the
Nb(? West and have clearly been the
class of the NFL.
While they are currently 7-1, they
are not nearly as good as their record
would indicate, and the loss Sunday
to the Falcons h.is more significance
than a loss in the battle for first place.
C'if course, the torch of NFC? West
suprem.icy
cannot offi
cially
be
passed until
the Falcons
win
the
d i \’ i s i o n
and do well
in the pl.iyoffs, but the
ch.mces of
that
hap
pening
Is
getting
incre.isingl\ better.
T h e
F.ilcons .ire no longer intimidated by
the 49ers. .ind there .ire a number of
re.isons for this.
First, Steve M.iriiicci is simply not ,i
g»H)d coach.
He doc's not have his pl.iyers re.idy
to play (e\ idenced by being down 210 to the C?olts, 16-0 to the Panthers
and 16-0 to the Packers). Tliey alvi
lead the league in jH-n.ilties, which is
not .1 ch.ir.icteristic of Bill W.ilsh’s or
George Seifert’s 49ers. He also leaves
Steve Young and Jerry Rice in blowmit
games way tiH> long K'causc, as he has
said, “They don’t want to come out."
A giHid coach dictates who plays
when, and if his pl.iyers have a prob
lem he deals with it. By the way, C?.il’s
winning a few games now.
Secondly, the 49ers have some gl.iring weakncs,scs.
TI k * i>hvious is at cornerhack where
they have to chtnisc- from the millmn
dollar bust Antonm Langham, the
always injured Marquez Pope or the
inexperienced R.W. McQuarters.
Tliey also have a problem at defen
sive end. Roy Barker .ipplies no out
side pressure whicli means when their
great pair of tackles, Bryant Young .ind
Junior Brv.int, bre.ik through up the
middle, the quarterb.ick can simply
roll out to Barker’s side and get some
extra time.
The third problem .iffects the 49ers
well Ix'yond this season: their m.inagement. C?armen Policy w.is the brains
K'hind the brilliant moves of the old
49ers, but without him, there has been
a significant drop off.
IXeight (?lark may h.ive had great
hands as a 49er receiver, but he drops
the ball when it comes to personel.
Tlie free .igent signings of Langham,
GaK' Wilkins .ind lr\ Smith are not
nearly worth the excessive money he
gave them.
Finally, time is against ihe 49ers.
They have been blessed with two
of the greatest ciuarterbacks of all
time back-to-b;ick, but there is no
sight of a third when Young retires.
.Also, when Rice .ind Tim McDonald
join Young in retirement, the 49ers
will lose the l.ist of the le.iders of the
49ers golden er.i.

